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Ai the days wore on, Tim failed 

fast. He never complained and wee 
pathetically grateful for the leaat 
kindness, but he was silent and sad 
and evidently did not feel at home. 
He made friends of none of the other 
old men and seemed not to know one 
Sister from another. One day, how
ever. when Sister Margaret gave 
him hie dinner he smiled wistfully 
at her, saying, “My wife’s name was 
Margaret, only it was Maggie we 
called her," and he appeared to be 
glad when on Wednesday and Satur
day nights it was Sister Imelda’s 
turn to be on duty. She would find 
him awake and watching for her 
almost every hour ; and once very 
timidly, he asked if she would sit 
beside him a while. “1 feel weak 
and strange tonight, and vour 
bright face, I—I like to see it," he 
said. “You see, it’s lonely here— 
and Ireland so far away,"

"It's God’s own country!" Sister 
Imelda exclaimed understandingly, 
and added, “I'll sit beside you if you 
close your eyes and try to go to 
sleep. We don’t want Sister Evan
gelista to scold us b jth tomorrow 
morning." ,

He agreed, but instead of shut
ting his eyes, lay looking contentedly 
at her until she shook her finger and 
went away.

The next day, when he thanked 
Sister Evangelista for some little 
service, he added : “You are so 
kind that I’m almost happy here."

Knowing well that it eases a sore 
heart to pour its secrets into sympa 
thetic ears, Sister Evangelista asked 
a few tactful questions. Before 
Tim realized it he was telling his 
history, seen from this side of 
Heaven. “I had four boys. Sister, 
big, stalwart fellows ; but they 
died one after another. And 
Maggie, my wife, she’s been dead 
more than thirty years—God rest 
her soul ! I was good to them all, 
Sister, and worked hard for them ; 
and I’m not grieving much, for I 
won’t be here long now. I’m old, 
I’d be eager to go if—if—” His thin 
voice trailed into silence, and he 
closed his eves and leaned his head 
wearily back

It was a long time before he 
looked at her again and said, in a 
half whisper, “ And I — had — one 
little girl. Lord forgive me—but I 
loved her more than all the lads 
togeth<r. She was as mischievous 
as the worst of them, Sister, with 
a gentle, tender heart like her 
mother’s ; and when her mother 
faded away and died my only 
comfort was that Norah would be 
beside me always.

“ But she was only eighteen years 
when she wanted to go to the con
vent—Norah, of all girls ! And she 
so pretty, and so winsome, and so 
gay, and me wanting her every hour 
of the day. All that was nearly 
thirty years ago. And I—I never 
defied God before, but I said ’No.’ 
Norah waited for a while, but I still 
said, ‘No.’ She waited until Father 
O’Sullivan told her that she was 
risking her vocation, and then she 
left home and came to America to 
enter."

Again he paused before going on 
shamefacedly : “ Sister, you can't 
blame me more than I blame my
self, but I—I forbade her to write 
to us, for they were angry too. The 
Lord soon punished me. My sons 
died, all of them, and year by year 
I’ve grown lonelier and lonelier, 
and more hungry for the sight of 
her face. I longed for her until I 
could not rest, and she—it’s been 
hard on her, though I didn’t think 
of that for many a day. I had 
$260 so I came to look for 
her. She came to New York. I 
knew that, but I hadn’t guessed 
America is so big, and New York— 
why it’s got more people in it than 
a dozen Irelands ! And I hadn’t 
known Norah Connors are so plenti
ful. I went all smiling and hopeful 
at first, to every convent in New 
York City, and some of them have 
NorahO’Connors, but not my Norah. 
And I went to Brooklyn, and to 
Albany—walked most of the way, 
and it was winter then, because my 
money was nearly gone. Then I 
came here. I can’t do any more. 
If she could only know how sorry I 
am, and—how long I’ve been sorry.”

Sister Evangelista said nothing. 
She was thinking less of him than 
of his daughter ; thinking, too, how 
many a nun carries some such 
weight upon her heart. She had 
almost forgotten Tim, when he 
began again.

“I’m happier here than I have 
been in many years. You may 
think I’m out of my head if I teil 
you, but sometimes I hear her voice 
out there in the corridor, or even 
close to my bed, and I’ve thought 
some nights that I saw her face 
again quite plainly, not as rosy as 
it used to be, but just as sweet and 
happy."

Sister Evangelista smiled indul
gently, and tried to comfort him 
a little ; and a few minutes after
ward, meeting Sister Imelda in the 
pharmacy, she said to her, "You 
will be on duty tonight in my ward, 
and I want you to be very good to 
poor old Tim. He is not going to 
last long, and most of us left lovely 
fathers behind us.”

"Oh, I will be good to him. He 
seems to like me. I have always 
been particularly sorry for him. 
Poor old man !” Sister Imelda 
answered.

“His daughter’s a nun, and he is 
broken-hearted because he can’t 
find her. Norah O’Connor was her 
name. She left home many years 
ago. And now his sons are dead, 
and he’s alone in the world and 
grieving his heart out for a sight 
of his little girl."

Sister Imelda looked at her 
strangely for a moment. "He’s

looking for his daughter—and he’s 
Tim O'Connor—from County Cork," 
she said. "I—Sister, I am going to 
speak to him," and she almost ran 
towards the ward.

“She will never grow up,” Sister 
Evangelista thought indulgently.

Sister Imelda was by the old 
man’s bed before he saw her, and 
in an instant she was leaning over 
him and had his face clasped 
between her hands.

‘Daddy—dear, dear daddy— 
don’t you know me ?” she 
whispered.

For a few moments he could not 
answer. Then. "It’s Norah ! It's 
my little girl ! Sure, I know now 
that the Lord has forgiven me !"— 
Florence Gilmore.

ANTWERP, CITY OF 
THE MADONNA
J. Van dcr Heyden In America

A stranger sauntering through 
the streets of Antwerp cannot fail 
to be struck by the Madonnas he 
meets at every turn, and to be 
impressed by the flickering lamps 
balancing in front of the niches 
from charmingly wrought iron 
brackets. They proclaim the piety 
of a people who for over a thousand 
years has never ceased to turn 
towards the Virgin Mother with the 
suppliant cry : Itominare nostri, tu 
et filin» tune, “Ruleover us. Thou 
and Thy Son."

Antwerp arose a first time from 
its ashes, in the ninth century, 
around a small image of the Blessed 
Mother that had escaped the North
men’s destructive fury. The image 
is no more : it was probably con
sumed by the fire which in 1538 
wrought havoc to the church erected 
to receive it ; but the name by 
which it was known, “ Our Lady of 
th? Stump,” has been handed down 
to us throughout the vicissitudes of 
time.

Why Our Lady upon the Stump ? 
Because, after the invasion of the 
Northern hordes, the image was 
found unscathed upon the stump of 
a tree in a vegetable garden.

If the statue which promoted the 
citizens’ devotion to Mary dis
appeared, the devotion itself has 
persisted, centering mainly about 
another image venerated since the 
fourteenth century under the title 
of Our Lady of Antwerp. Since 
that epoch, it has been carried about 
the city in solemn procession, yearly, 
during the month of August. The 
splendor of that triumphant homage 
to Mary is famed even beyond the 
confines of the land, increasing with 
the progressing years, because of 
the recollections connected with it 
and the cherished statue. Its 
history is the town’s history : the 
jewels with which it is enriched 
designate the epochs of the citizens’ 
greatest prosperity, the scars it 
bears, recall upheavals and revolu
tions, troth and triumphs.

Calvinistic hatred was let loose 
against it, in 1566. Insane image- 
stormers levelled their fowling 
pieces at it, flung it from the altar 
and with axes chopped it to pieces. 
But pious devotees of Mary prayed 
and watched. Reverently did they 
gather the débris and reconstituted 
the mutilated figure whose sights 
lifts the heart up to the Saviour’s 
sweet Mother in Heaven.

During the French Revolution 
another iconoclastic wave swept 
over the land and Our Lady of Ant
werp’s altar was robbed of many 
treasures by the sans culottes, but 
the image itself found security in 
the cellar of a devout parishioner.

The bombardment in 1914 brought 
a shell to the Church. That shell 
crossed the edifice and fell, without 
doing the least harm, upon the 
altar, at the feet of our statue.

The Gueux of the sixteenth 
century, who poured in from the 
North, and the church haters of the 
eighteenth, who rushed on from the 
South, vandal-like, annihilated 
many an artistic gem, many a sweet 
Madonna that would add luster to 
the city and make more manifest 
the ancestors’ religious fervor ; but, 
upon the other hand, the brutal 
folly of destruction was the occasion 
of such touching ceremonies of 
reparation that the regret of loss is 
tempered by the remembrance of 
gain.

The removal of all calvaries and 
statues of saints ordered by the 
French decree of the year 1796 was 
carried out in Antwerp, September 
27, 1797. The year became a sad 
retrospect in the city’s annals. 
People reckoned : “so many years 
after or before the images were 
pulled down." The period that 
elapsed between that unhallowed 
twelve month and the year 1814, 
when the concealed pious heirlooms 
were restored to their niches, 
whence the lamps had not been 
withdrawn and had never ceased to 
burn, became the counterpart of 
1797, the beginning of a new era. 
Upon the people’s lips it was “ the 
year the images were restored to 
their places."

The day, Monday, May 2, 1814, 
when the work of replacing began, 
was one of general rejoicing. At 
night the city was illuminated and 
fireworks proclaimed the citizens’ 
undying love for their Patroness 
and Queen.

One of the peculiarities of the 
merry-making was the array in the 
open of tables laden with rice-por 
ridge, a Flemish national dish, of 
which all the children of the neigh
borhood were invited to partake to 
their heart’s content.

The festivities had so impressed 
the imagination that fifty and 
seventy-five years later, in 1884 and 
1889 respectively, the fiftieth and 
the seventy-fifth anniversary of the

restoration of Antwerp’s pious 
landmarks was recorded in verse 
and sor.g and marked by street 
demonstrations, whilst tl e proces
sion of those years wended its way 
about square and thoroughfare with 
superadded splendor. Upon it did 
the images, tidied up for the occa
sion, look down complacently. In
deed, to show them off to their best 
advantage, neither gold, nor silver, 
nor time had been spared upon the 
lamps, brackets and consoles of the 
niches where Madonnas and saints 
were throned in undisputed sway. 
At night they were the focuses of 
oceans of light, that poured in upon 
the city from patrician palace and 
poor man’s hovel.

Ten years later in 1889, a more 
remarkable anniversary swung 
round, that of the five hundredth 
anniversary of the very same annual 
Marial procession. Eager to show 
new proofs of faithfulness to their 
Queen, the Antwerpians asked for a 
lublic and solemn coronation of the 
ladonna dearest of all, bearing the 

city's name, and preserved in the 
Cathedral, of Our Lady of Antwerp. 
Rich and poor vied in bringing 
offerings for a diadem of which 
the workmanship had been en
trusted to M. Junus, an artist to 
the manner born, whose inspiration 
was the religious and artistic past 
of his native city. He achieved a 
chef-d’oeuvre of dazzling beauty 
into which he worked the gold of 
three hundred finger-rings, of hun
dreds of earrings, brooches, brace
lets and chains, with the diamonds, 
rubies, brilliants, topazes, emeralds 
and pearls of long-treasured family 
heirlooms, gladly parted with for 
love of the Mother of Mothers.

In 1914, preparations were being 
made to commemorate the centen
ary of the return of the cherished 
images to their street-niches, wall- 
canopies and piazza-shafts. The 
World War stopped all these plans 
short, and the sums collected were 
laid aside for the solemnization of 
the eighth centenary of the conse
cration of the city to Mary by 
Bishop Burchardus of Cambrai in 
the year 1124. The projected fes
tivities will be an apotheosis sur
passing everything that has been in 
the past to honor the Blessed Mother 
in her loyal city of Antwerp.

Of old every house, every vantage 
point in the city, had its own name. 
That name was not written upon 
the house, but it was suggested by 
some sign, in carving or glazed tile. 
Did the house also have a statue 
affixed to it, the latter was specified 
by the appellation of the house. 
The corner-house of one of the 
squares was called " De Tromp ” 
(The Trunk), hence is the Madonna 
of that house known as Our Lady of 
the Trunk, or better, in |the endear
ing popular parlance of the Ant
werpians, as One lief Vrounken 
ran den Tromp (Our dear little 
Lady of the Trunk.) It ranks as 
one of the statuary gems of the 
city, and its niche, canopy and 
pedestal, profusely adorned with 
wrought-iron festoon work, are 
particularly graceful.

All these statues, with the lamps 
that flicker beneath them, are not 
cared for by the owner or dweller 
of the house adorned with 
the statue, but committeed to the 
watchful solicitude of some pious 
confraternity. In times past, these 
confraternities, often trade-gilds, 
had each its festive day, upon 
which the statue it claimed as its 
own was seen at its best, gaily 
trimmed and decorated. Devotions 
were held in the open before it in 
the morning, and later on in the 
day, friendly ai/apae united all the 
members in their banquet hall. Set 
rules were laid down for the spread, 
some that at this distance appear 
quaint and naive. One confratern
ity’s rule prescribed that all 
through the repast a candle should 
burn in honor of Our Lady, also 
that any that sat down at table or 
rose from it without praying be 
fined two pence.

If any spot adorned with a statue, 
be it house or square, should be so 
transformed as to necessitate the 
removal of the image, another place 
is selected for it in the immediate 
neighborhood. Serious conflicts 
have at times arisen because a 
Madonna had been removed or be
cause it had been set up too far 
away from the original spot.

If a house with a statue to it is 
sold, the deed of transfer invariably 
contains a clause that said statue is 
never to be removed, that it shall 
be carefully attended to and that 
its lamp shall be kept a-burning. 
Thus it happens that there are 
statues of saints or of the Blessed 
Virgin upon dwellings of non-Cath- 
olics.

Under Mary’s aegis Antwerp is 
safe. ____

RESULT OF MIXED MARRIAGE

after *we had boarded the motor 
sailer, we noticed Reilly wasn’t 
making any effort to join the party. 
We yelled at him, but his answer 
was only a hearty laugh and : ‘I 
ain’t been to church in twenty 
years.’ Returning from Mass we 
got after Reilly and learned from 
him that he was the son of a man 
who had left the Church soon after 
his marriage to a non-Catholic, and 
that our friend Reilly had been 
brought up a Baptist. This week 
there came a note from Reilly tell
ing of his marriage to a New York 
girl at a nuptial High Mass. The 
evil effect of one mixed marriage 
has at least been partly atoned for 
by a zealous Catholic girl, 
Wouldn't you like to have read that 
particular priest’s mind when a 
fellow named Cornelius Jeremiah 
Reilly came to him and told him he 
wanted to take instructions?"

THE CHRISTIAN 
FAMILY

A writer in the Catholic Observer 
relates the following incident : 
"While in the navy six and seven 
years ago, this writer had as a 
shipmate one Cornelius Jeremiah 
Reilly of Boston. It happened that 
our ship pulled into Ponta Del 
Gada, Azores Island, about 4 o’clock 
one Sunday morning and the good 
Irish chaplain of a British Regi
ment at that port sent out word 
to the ship that there would be 
two Masses that morning, one at 
7 and the other at 9 o’clock. Out 
of 650 men aboard the ship, 875 
were Catholics, so that it was 
necessary to send in two “church 
parties." We did not get in with 
the first bunch, but had to remain 
for the second. We sat around for 
most of the two hours with Reilly, 
and when time came for the second 
church party to go to Mass, and

barren gain and bitter lose," con
sidered ny Father Whalen as not 
expressing his ordinary moods.

Sister Mary Emily was the last 
of her family. Father Whalen died 
in Chicago in 1908.

tjy
ted the Feast of the Holy Family. 
Amid the conflict of warring pas
sions in Europe and the degrading 
conflict on the Divinity of the Incar
nate word which is waging on this 
side of the Atlantic, it is refreshing 
to contemplate, even though only 
for a moment, the peaceful abode 
at Nazareth wherein dwell that 
holy trio, Jesus, Mary and Joseph. 
We know nothing with certainty of 
the aspect of their dwelling, we 
know less of their friends or the 
environment in which they passed 
their time—but the Sacred Writer 
in one brief sentence affords us 
sufficient grounds to conclude that 
supreme peace and happiness 
reigned among them. "He was 
subject to them." There was no 
dissension in that household but an 
equal manifestation of respect by 
the Child to His Mother—as well as 
to His foster Father, however differ
ent the degree of their merits. It 
is this submission of children to 
parents and love of parents toward 
their children which really makes 
home life and it is a lack of these 
virtues which depopulates our 
homes at night, fills our theatres 
with children who ought to be safe 
under the protecting wing of their 
divinely appointed guardians and, 
worse still, crowds our streets and 
public places until all hours of the 
night with mere children and, 
finally, crowds our reformatories to 
overflowing. But before parents 
can expect the respect of their 
offspring they must show them
selves worthy of it by the example 
of their Christian virtues. If they 
wish to keep their children at home 
and off the streets, they must make 
the home a place pleasant to live in 
—an image of the home of Nazareth 
rather than one resembling an 
Inferno with the quarrels and con
tentions of its inmates. They must 
manifest in their domestic lives 
those social virtues which Saint 
Paul advocated in his Epistle to the 
Colossians. These precepts of the 
Great Apostle, the Church has 
worked into the office for the Feast 
of the Holy Family and they are as 
pertinent to the family life of today 
as they were nearly twenty cen
turies ago. “Bearing with one 
another and forgiving one another, 
if any have a complaint against 
another . . . and above all 
things have Charity which is the 
bond of perfection . . . Wives be 
subject to your -husbands, as it 
behoveth in the Lord. Husbands, 
love your wives and be not bitter 
towards them. Children, obey your 
parents in all things ; for this is 
well pleasing to the Lord. Fathers, 
provoke not your children to indig
nation lest they be discouraged. 
Servants, obey in all things your 
Masters according to the flesh, not 
serving to the eye as pleasing men 
but, in simplicity of heart, fearing 
God. Be instant in prayer ; watch
ing in it with thanksgiving.” It is 
the practice of these domestic vir
tues which will make our homes 
really happy and reduce to a negli
gible quantity the business of our 
divorce courts ; it will perfect the 
family which is the unit of society 
and thus bring about a renovation 
of our social fabric and that peace 
to men’s hearts which they are 
craving now with greater longing 
than ever before in history.—H. in 
The Guardian.

WORDS OF “ THE ROSARY ’’ 
ARE CREDITED TO PRIEST

Boulder, Col., April 16.—The late 
Father Thomas Whalen, of Chicago, 
was the author of the words of “ The 
Rosary,” generally credited to 
Robert Cameron Rogers, friends of 
Sister Mary Emily of Mount St. 
Gertrude Academy, a sister of 
Father Whalen, declared last night 
after Sister Mary Emily’s funeral.

They said Father Whalen, while 
attending the Catholic University at 
Washington, wrote the song in 
memory of his younger sister, who 
became Sister Mary Canissia, and 
who died atMount Carmel, Dubuque, 
Iowa, in 1896. Father Whalen, 
according to the story, submitted 
the words from The Post and sent 
them to Ethelbert Nevin, the com
poser, who set them to the well- 
known melody.

Nevin, thinking Rogers the writer, 
credited him with the authorship.

It was while grieving over the 
death of his sister that the words of 
“ The Rosary,” his title being " My 
Rosary," were written, according to 
the story here.

Father Whalen did not claim the 
authorship because of the lines. “ O 
memories that bless and burn ; 0

X'

BABY Cl.nVBDT.Y.
At 2 months old he was 

so weak and small, his 
mother was told eha 
would never rear him. 
Hut Virol brought about 
instant improvement, and 
new he is the fine, merry 
little chap u/ the picture.

Virol has saved 
thousands of lives

This Is not a mere claim. It is 
authenticated by doctors, who employ 
Virol in over three thousand hospitals and 
clinics, as well as in their private practice.

Virol is a food apart. It is quite 
different to other preparations and often, 
tvhen Baby has been “ given up " and all 
other means have been tried, Virol has 
proved to be the one thing which Baby can 
assimilate and which can preserve a 
precious life.

VIROL
Sole Importers : BOVRIL, LTD., 2725, Park Avenue, Montreal.

YOU CAN'T CUT OUT !SS
but you can clean them off promptly with

British Empire Exhibition
Canadian visitors to the British Empire Exhibition 
are invited to make use of the facilities of our 
London Office at No. 3 King William Street, E.C. 
We recommend our LETTERS OF CREDIT and 
TRAVELLERS* CHEQUES to people travelling 
abroad. They are easily negotiated and serve as a 
valuable introduction in cities where the holder 
may not be known. LETTERS OF CREDIT and 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES are on sale at all 
Branches of the Bank.
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DOMINION BANK

and you work the horse same timéj 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair $2. SO per bottle, delivered^ 
Will tell you more if you write* 
Book 4 R free. ABSOKBINE, JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured!
Muaclti or Ueamenu. Enlarged Gland*. Wen» 
Cr*t*. Allan pain quickly. Price SI.25 a lwul| 

»t drugrlit* or dellve/ed. Ah
W. F. YOUHG lac., H*, Lyeaaa BMg., Ment,-I. Cas. 

Absorblne sod Absorblnc. Jr., sre made la Cinids.

Mend Ter free beet 
giving full partic 

■ ■ olarn of Trench's
I world-famoue prep-

■ He^n eration for Epilr-pn?■ end Fite—simple
" ™ ® heme treatment.

Te.tim.nlel. fran .11 parts 
St the world: over 1000 Inoneyear. Write atonoa fee „ TRENCH'S REMEDIES UMITED 
2407 BL Jim' Chamber.. 7» Adeijbd. tJCB. 
tCut this eut) Toronto. Ontario

Central Commercial 
College

725 ST. CATHERINE W.

MONTREAL
QUEBEC

The, ideal course in
Pitman’s Shorthand

AND

"Touch” Typewriting
for'ambitious students

Phone Up 7363

P. O’NEILL
PRINCIPAL

ESTABLISHED 1871

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

INC. 1892.
Operated under the Loan and Trust Corporations Act.

The People’s Loan and 
Savings Corporation

HEAD OFFICE : 428 Richmend SI.. Lendea, Oat. 
BRANCH OFFICE : 14 Saadwich SI. W., Windsor, Oat.

Savings Branch
Deposits of $1.00 and up received and interest thereon paid, or 

compounded, half-yearly at 4% per annum. This rate we have paid 
for the past thirty years. Withdrawals by cheque.

Investment Branch
Bonds to yield 6% to 5i%. Permanent Dividend paying Stock 

to yield 7%.
Full particulars upon request, either personally or by mail.

James Gray, A. A. Campbell, Wm. Spittal,
PRESIDENT. GENERAL MANAGER. 8EC.-TREAS.

Thai Makes
Warm Friends

There is no time like living present to prepare for future 
needs, therefore order your next winter's supply now

Finney & Shannon
Yard —699 Adelaide St. Phone 6241

Toronto Brick Company
HEAD OFFICE: LIMITED

60 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO
Telephone Main 3067

PLANTS—SWANSEA, YORK, MILTON, COBOCONK 
GREENWOOD AVE., TORONTO

Manufacturers of

The Famous John Price Stock Brick and 
Pressed and Rough Textured Bricks 

In all Colors lor Every Purpose

Samples forwarded on request

Poultry & Eggs Wanted
Top Prices Paid

According to Quality

C. A. MANN & CO.
78 King St. London, Ont.

TAIT-BROWN OPTICAL CO.
Physical Eye Specialists

48 JAMES ST. N, HAMILTON
PHONE REGENT 1414

BRANCH

BROWN OPTICAL CO.
223 DUNDAS ST. LONDON

LONDON 
OPTICAL Co.

Have Your Eyes Examined
Dominion Saving» Building

Richmond St. Phone 6185

F. STEELE
LONDON’S LEADING

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN
Dundae 8t., Opposite Loow’s 

and Allen's Theatres
Branches at Kitchener and St. Thomas

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
John Ferguson & Sens

180 KINO ST.
The Leading Undertakers A Embalmers 

Open Night and Day
Telephone—House 373. rectory 648 I

E. C. Killingswopth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

I 889 Burwell St. Phone 8971

Established Over 30 Years

J. SUTTON & SON
Funeral Directors

521 Ouelotte Ave. Windsor, Ont. 
PHONE SEN. 835

E. MULLEN
14 May St. LONDON, CANADA 

Rhone 8714M
Painting and Paper 
Hanging Samples on request

G. M. MURRAY
66 KING ST. LONDON

Expert Radiator and 
Auto Sheet Metal Worker

BRAZING OF ALL KINDS 
PHONES - NIGHTS 6448. DAY Î81Î

67 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
PHONE MAIN 4030

Hennessey
"Something More Than a Drug Store"

DRUGS CUT FLOWBR8
PERFUMES CANDIES

Order ley Rhone — we deliver

ÇULUVAT1& REMEDY.
FO#

SALE AT^

DWO
STORES -----------------

o* prmcr. Mami/facti/mp ay-
T. C. Sullivan, Chatham, Ont,

price

Dottle

4


